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Initial Submission for Refereeing 
The	manuscript	must	be	submitted	in	three	copies	

for	 refereeing	 purposes.	 The	 journal	 of	 Abgadiyat 
follows the Chicago Manual of Style with some 
modifications	as	cited	below.

Final Submission
1-	The	 final	 text	 (following	 amendments	

recommended by the editor or referees) must 
be provided on disk, preferably a CD, using 
MS	Word	and	composed	in	14	point	font	for	
Arabic and 12 point font for other languages.

2-	The	 text	 should	 be	 in	 hard	 copy,	 printed	
clearly	on	A4	or	standard	American	paper,	on	
one side only, double-spaced throughout, and 
with ample margins. Please do not justify the 
right-hand margin.

3-  Please do not employ multiple typeface styles 
or sizes.

4	 The	journal	of	Abgadiyat does not use titles such 
as Dr. or Prof. in text or notes or for authors.

5-	Please	 use	 parentheses	 (	 	 	 )	 and	 not	 square	
brackets.

6-	Use	single	quotation	marks	throughout.	‘				’

7-	Avoid	using	Arabic	diacritical	marks.	Only	use	
in	quotes.

8-	The	 numbers	 of	 dynasties	 must	 be	 spelled	
out,	 e.g.	 ‘Eighteenth	 Dynasty’	 and	 not	 ‘18th 
Dynasty’	or	 ‘Dynasty	18’.	Similarly,	numbers	
of	 centuries	 should	 be	 spelled	 out,	 e.g.	 ‘fifth	
century	BCE’,	 ‘second	century	CE’.	BCE	and	
CE should be in capitals.

9-	The	 ‘	_’	 dash	 between	 dates,	 page	 references,	
etc.	 (1901/02,	 133–210)	 is	 an	 en-dash	 not	 a	
hyphen. 

FONTS
Contributors must check with the editor in advance 
if	 the	 text	 employs	 any	non-standard	 fonts	 (e.g.,	
transliterations,	 Hieroglyphics,	 Greek,	 Coptic,	
etc.) and may be asked to supply these on a disk 
with the text.

TRANSCRIPTIONS OF ARABIC 
WORDS
1-	The	initial	hamza	(ء)	is	not	transcribed:	amāna,	

ka-sura. 

2-	The	 article	 (al)	 should	 be	 connected	with	 the	
word it determines through a hyphen, avoiding 
what	 is	 known	 in	Arabic	 as	 ‘solar’	al.	 (i.e.,	 it	
should be written whether pronounced or not: 
al-šams, al-qamar). 

3-	No	capital	letter	is	given	to	the	article	(al)	but	
the word it determines, except at the beginning 
of a sentence where the article also must have a 
capital letter: Al-Gabarti.

4-	Arabic	diacritics	 are	not	 transcribed:	 laylat al 
qadr and not laylatu l-qadri.

5-	 The	 (tā’	 marbuta)	 is	 written	 as	 ‘a’,	 but	 if	
followed by a genitive, it should be written as   
Al-madina (e.g., Madinat al-Qahira).

6-	For	transliteration	of	plural	Arabic	words,	use	
any of the following options:

- Arabic singular: waqf

- Arabic plural: awqaf
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-	Arabic	singular	followed	by	(s)	in	Roman	letters:	
waqf-s

FOOTNOTES
1- Citations must be on separate pages appended 

as endnotes and double-spaced.

2-	Footnote	numbers	 should	be	placed	above	 the	
line	 (superscript)	 following	 punctuation	 and	
without parentheses.

3-	 The	 title	 of	 the	 article	 must	 not	 include	 a	
footnote reference. If a note is needed for 
‘acknowledgement’	this	should	be	by	means	of	
an	asterisk	(*)	in	the	title	and	an	asterisked	note	
before	the	first	footnote.

ABSTRACT
An	 abstract	 (maximum	 150	 words)	 must	 be	
provided.	The	 abstract	will	 be	used	 for	 indexing	
and	information	retrieval.	The	abstract	 is	a	stand	
alone piece and not part of the main body of the 
article.

ABBREVIATIONS 
•	 Concerning	periodicals	and	series,	abbreviations	
should	 follow	 those	 in	 Bernard	 Mathieu,	
Abréviations des périodiques et collections 
en usage à l’IFAO,	 4ème	 éd.	 (Cairo,	 2003).	
Available online at www.ifao.egnet.net. Ad hoc 
abbreviations, after complete full reference, may 
be	used	for	titles	cited	frequently	in	individual	
articles.

•	 Accepted	 forms	 of	 standard	 reference	 works	
may	 also	 be	 applied.	 Porter	 and	 Moss,	
Topographical Bibliography, should be cited as 
PM	(not	italicized).	

CITATIONS should take the  following form:

Article in a journal
J.D. Ray, “The	 Voice	 of	 Authority:	 Papyrus	
Leiden I 382”, JEA	85	(1999),	190.

•	 Cite	subsequently	as	Ray,	JEA 85,	190.

Article or chapter in a multi-author book
I.	 Mathieson,	 “Magnetometer	 Surveys	 on	 Kiln	
Sites at Amarna”,	 in	 B.J.	 Kemp	 (ed.),	 Amarna 
Reports VI, EES Occasional Publications	 10	
(London,	1995),	218-220.

•	 Cite	 subsequently	 as	 Mathieson,	 in	 Kemp	
(ed.),	Amarna Reports	VI,	218-220.

A.B. Lloyd, “The	 Late	 Period,	 664-323	 BC” 
in	 B.G.	 Trigger,	 B.J.	 Kemp,	 D.	 O’Connor	 and	
A.B. Lloyd, Ancient Egypt. A Social History 
(Cambridge,	1983),	279-346.

•	 Cite	subsequently	as	Lloyd,	in	Trigger,	et al., 
Ancient Egypt. A Social History,	279-346.

Monographs
E. Strouhal, Life in Ancient Egypt	 (Cambridge,	
1992), 35-38.

•	 Cite	subsequently	as	Strouhal,	Life in Ancient 
Egypt, 35-38.

D.M.	 Bailey,	 Excavations at el-Ashmunein, V. 
Pottery, Lamps and Glass of the Late Roman and 
Early Arab periods	(London,	1998),	140.

•	 Cite	 subsequently	 as	 Bailey,	 Excavations at 
el-Ashmunein,	V.	140.

Series publication
W.M.F.	 Petrie,	 Hyksos and Israelite Cities, 
BSAE 12	(London,	1906),	37,	pl.38.A,	no.26.

•	 Cite	 subsequently	 as	 Petrie,	 Hyksos and 
Israelite Cities,	37,	pl.	38.A,	no.	26.

Dissertations
Josef W. Wegner, The Mortuary Complex of 
Senwosret III: A Study of Middle Kingdom State 
Activity and the Cult of Osiris at Abydos (PhD	
diss.,	University	of	Pennsylvania,	1996),	45-55.

•	 Cite	 subsequently	 as	Wegner, The Mortuary 
Complex of Senwosret III,	45-55.

 Guidelines	for	Contributors
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Guidelines	for	Contributors	

ELECTRONIC MEDIA
•	 Preferentially	cite	a	hard-copy	edition	of	material	

posted on a website. If material is available solely 
in	electronic	form,	provide	sufficient	information	
to enable users to correctly access the sources. 
However,	 a	 citation	 such	 as	 www.mfa.org/
artemis/fullrecord.asp?oid=36525&did=200	
might be	 more	 elegantly,	 if	 less	 directly,	
expressed textually: See, for example, acc. 
19.162,	illustrated	at	www.mfa.org/artemis.	The	
http://	 protocol	may	 be	 omitted	 in	 citations	 to	
sources	 posted	 on	 the	World	Wide	Web	 (e.g.,	
www.mfa.org/giza,	rather	than	http://www.mfa.
org/giza).	It	should	be	retained	in	other	instances	
(e.g.,	 http://aaupnet.org	 or	 http://w3.arizona.
edu/~egypt/).

•	 For	citations	 to	electronic	 journals,	CD-ROM,	
and similar media, see the relevant chapter in 
the Chicago Manual of Style.

•	 Authors’	 initials	 and	 publication	 details,	
including	full	article	titles	and/or	series	names	
and volume numbers should be provided in 
the	 first	 citation.	 The	 surname	 alone	 and	 an	
abbreviated	 title	 should	be	used	 subsequently.	
The	 use	 of	 ibid, op. cit. and loc. cit. should 
be avoided. Precise page references should be 
given.

PHOTOGRAPHS
•	 These	 should	 be	 scanned	 at	 300	 dpi	 for	
reproduction	 at	 the	 same	 size.	 The	 images	
should	be	 saved	as	CMYK	TIFF	files	 (JPEGs	
are	rarely	adequate).	

•	 Illustrations	 and	 graphics	 should	 not	 exceed	
30%	of	the	text.	

•	 All	 image	 files	 must	 be	 submitted	 on	 a	 CD.	
Please do not e-mail images to  the editors 
without prior consultation.   

CAPTIONS 
For	figures,	appropriate	credit	should	be	provided	
and it should be double-spaced, on a separate 
sheet, and in electronic format on a CD with the 
final	version	of	the	article.

COPYRIGHT
•	 Responsibility	 for	obtaining	permission	 to	use	
copyright	material	 rests	 with	 the	 author.	 This	
includes photocopies of previously published 
material.

•	 Submitted	research	papers	and	articles	will	not	
be returned to authors whether published or not.

•	 A	 brief	 Curriculum	 Vitae	 (CV)	 should	 be	
submitted together with the research paper.

Please visit the Abgadiyat journal webpage:
http: / /www.bibalex.com/cal l igraphycenter/
abgadiyat/static/home.aspx
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Abgadiyat is a peer reviewed journal issued by the BA Center for Calligraphy Studies. It is dedicated 
to publishing the recent outcome of the documentation, study, research, conservation, and interpretation of 
writings.	The	journal	is	concerned	with	the	study	of	the	evolution,	appearance,	and	dissemination	of	ancient,	
as well as modern, scripts throughout the world. Abgadiyat also focuses on paleographic, calligraphic, and 
epigraphic studies.

Abgadiyat works toward achieving the most important goals of the Center for Calligraphy Studies, 
which include increasing the number of rare specialists among writings and inscriptions that need to be 
studied and spreading awareness of writings and inscriptions among non-specialists.

This	issue,	specifically,	is	considered	to	be	one	of	the	most	important	issues	ever	published.	The	research	
topics are very diverse. 

One of the goals of the Bibliotheca Alexandrina is to encourage and support young researchers in all 
research	and	practical	fields.	Thus,	the	journal	has	received	research	investigations	from	a	number	of	young	
researchers after the approval of the peer review, where their papers included research from the linguistic, 
historical, and artistic perspectives, leading to a balance in all the axes of practical research. 

The	ninth	issue	of	Abgadiyat	overflows	with	valuable	research	concerning	inscriptions	of	the	ancient	
Egyptian	language,	such	as	“The	Battle	of	Qadesh	in	Ramesses	II’s	Memory:	A	Brief	Note”	and	“Canons	of	
the	Lent”.	This	issue	might	present	a	serious,	practical	study	to	continue	the	path	the	Center	for	Calligraphy	
Studies began twelve years ago.

It	is	worth	mentioning	that	the	Center	for	Calligraphy	Studies	has	updated	the	official	Abgadiyat website. 
Researchers	can	now	upload	their	articles	online.	The	website	is	displayed	in	both	Arabic	and	English.	The	
website also has all the previous issues published by the center.

Prof. Essam Elsaeed
Director, Center for Calligraphy Studies
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Canons of the Lent

قوانني ال�صوم الكبري
Youhanna Nessim Youssef*

ملخ�ص
يدر�س هذا البحث ما يطلق عليه القوانين باللغة القبطية واليونانية، ويتتبع تطورها على مر الع�صور؛  حيث اإن المخطوط 
المحفوظ في ليدن الذي يعود اإلى القرن العا�صر تقريًبا يحتوي على هذا  الن�س. ثم نقوم  باإيراد اآراء كتاب الع�صور الو�صطى، 
بح�صب  القوانين  لهذه  القبطية  ن�صو�س  نقدم  ثم  ع�صر،  الرابع  القرن  من  كبر  وابن  ال�صباع،  بن  زكريا  اأبي  بن  يوحنا  مثل: 
مخطوطات ترتيب البيعة، ومخطوطات اأخرى، ونقدم تعليًقا على المخطوطة والحوا�صي المنا�صبة. والن�س بلغته الأ�صلية مع 

ترجمة اإنجليزية مع مقارنة ما اأوردته طبعة الطوخي )�صنة 1736م( التي من ال�صعب الح�صول عليها.
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Fol. 66
{péomnt ntmhte mpàme pnay nsynage
ymnos eèn <rhnh poihkon :-}
toy svmatos kai aimatos toy monogenhs
 UY metalabontes ayton eyxaristhsomen
 {pewbvl}
pai pe psvma mn pesnow mpmonogenhs mpivt
 eanèi ebol nàhtoy mareneyxaristoy naw

Translation 
Tuesday, the middle of the forty (days period), 

during the time of the assembly

Hymn for peace, Poekon:

The body and blood of Your only-begotten

God, which we partake (of ), let us give thanks

Its translation

This is the body and the blood of the only-
begotten of the Father 

Which we partake (of ) let us thank Him

Commentary
This Canon is unique among the canons, as it is in 

Greek.  However, in his monumental article entitled 
‘The Greek Kirugmata Versicles…’ Burmester did 
not mention this hymn.5 

The other unique feature of this Canon is the 
invocation of Saint Mary. It is unique because during 
Lent, the church does not commemorate Saints as it is 
confirmed by Severus of Antioch’s Homily 18, which 
he delivered on Saturday, 9 March 513 CE, where he 
highlighted: 

‘No one should be surprised that I take away, 
from this time of the martyrs … as the ancient canons 
state that during the forty days of Lent, we do not 
commemorate the victory of the martyrs. However 
if we did, it is not against the laws, as it is permitted 
during Saturday and Sunday. 6

The rite of the Eucharist is an important part of 
the liturgy in all churches.1 The Coptic Church uses a 
hymn called Canon2 for concluding the liturgy.

During Lent, however, the used hymn is as follows:3

svmatos ke ematos monogenhs ueoy 
metalabontes aytv eyxaisthsomen doja 
patri

svmatos

ke nyn

fai pe pisvma nem pisnow nte pimonogenhs 
nnoy< nai etayqi eboln;htoy marenéepàmot 
ntotw marenàvs nem niaggelos nem nitagma 
nte pqisi nem pxoros nte niumhi envé ebol 
enèv mmos

èe fhetawernhsteyin eàrhi eèvn name 
neàooy nem àme neèvrà évp erok n<nhstia 
xv nan ebol nnenanomia àiten nitvbà nem 
nipresbia nte tenqois nnhb maria  sv<…

Note: In the entire article, we kept the spelling as 
it appears in the manuscripts used herein.

Translation 
The body and blood of the only-begotten God, 

having partaken [of it] let us give thanks, to Him 
Glory be (to the Father…)

The body

From now (and ever...)

This is the body and blood of the only-begotten 
God, having partaken (of it); let us give thanks to 
Him. Let us sing praises with the angels and the 
ranks of the Highest and the choir of the righteous, 
proclaiming and saying:

O You who fasted for us forty days and forty 
nights accept our fasting and forgive our lawlessness 
through the prayers and the intercessions  of our lady, 
mistress Mary. Save us…

This hymn occurs in the Leiden manuscript 
Insinger No 32.4
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This Canon ‘svmatos ke ematos’ is very 
ancient as it is attested in an Upper Egyptian rite7 in 
a manuscript preserved in Leiden it seems that this 
hymn became part of the rite of Lower Egypt at a later 
stage as it is only included in the late manuscripts 
(from the seventeenth century onward).8

It is noteworthy that this hymn is called 
“Canon” as we mentioned above, while in the Leiden 
manuscript it is called Poiekon.9

This hymn is neither mentioned in the book of 
the Lamp of Darkness10 by Ibn Kabar,11 nor by his 
contemporary Yûhannâ Ibn Abî Zakarîâ Sibâ‘ in his 
Precious Pearl in the Ecclesiastical Science.12 

The first manuscript that contains this hymn in 
the Lower Egyptian rite, to our knowledge, is the 
book of the Ordo to the Church Coptic Patriarchate 
742 Liturgy 73.

The Second Part of the Preceding MS (the ordo 
of the church) with an index (Rubrics in Arabic).

96 folios, 14 lines 20 x 14 cm. Some folios restored 
dated on folio 94(v) (A.M. 1161 which corresponds 
to AH 848 (CE 1444/1445) in the handwriting of 
Jeremiah (Armyâ) ibn al Qummus (name in Coptic).13

Graf did not provide a description of this 
manuscript.

The manuscript of the Ordo of the Church in the 
collection of the Monastery of Saint Antony 302 Lit. 

15 x 21 cm, 212 folios + 1 blank, titles in red ink. 

Part one, from fol. 4 (the order for the Eastertide 
the genuflexion, and the order from 6 Bašans to 5 
Nasî 

Part two, fol. 75 the order of the manuscript 
from 12th Tûbah to 14th Amšîr and the order to the 
fasting of Nineveh and the fasting of the holy forty 
days (Lent) and from the 3rd of Baramhât to 29th of 
Baramhât which is the feast of the Annunciation.

Part three, fol. 148, doxologies, responses and 
aspasmos from the 1st of Tût to the end of Hatûr. (In 
different hands).

In fol. 74 there is a note that in the year 1377 AM 
(= 1661 CE) there were 15 monks in the Monastery 
and in fol. 75 there is a note in the year 1609 AM (= 
1893 CE)  there were 34 monks in the Monastery.

And the following ordos:

قانون يوم الثلثاء بطول ال�صوم Canon for Tuesday for the whole Lent

v pensVR `nagauos fhetawernhsteyin 
eàrhi eèvn `nM `neàooy nem M `neèvrà éa 
`ntewsotten ebolàa pidemvn oyoà awsvèp 
nan `noyàypogramon eurenmoéi `nsa 
newéentatsi  ia ps;I `nèiè `nte nennobi 
aniten epévi ebol;en fnoyn epqisi

Our Good Saviour who fastened for us forty days and 
forty nights in order to save us from the devil and to 
remain for us a model that we follow His footsteps. 
Wash the report of our sins. Elevate us from the 
depths to the highest.

doja Glory...

alioyi ebolàaron ̀ mfooy àvb niben ̀ mbivtikon 
oyoà mhis nan eurenèvk ebol `n<agaph 
`napostolikon évpten erok v  pinaht oyoà 
svtem `mpen<ào kata frh< `mpitelonhs 
etawtvbà `mmos `natmetrewàipào  

Take from us today everything worldly and grant us 
to accomplish the Apostolic love. Accept us to you, O 
merciful (one), hearken our pleading as (You did with) 
the tax-collector who implored without disregard.
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ke nyn From now…

anon àvn ;en naieàooy EUY mhis nan 
euren`iri mpetranak eurentolman ;en 
oyparrhsia eurenepikalisue mmok èe 
penivt et;en nifhoyi marewtoybo `nèe 
pekran mares`i `nèe`ntekmetoyro èe fvk 
pe pivoy éa eneà amhn 

We also, in these holy days, grant us to do what is 
pleasing to you in order that we dare in confidence to 
call You: “Our Father who art in Heaven, Hallowed 
be Thy name, Your kingdom come. For You are the 
glory forever. Amen. 

envé ebol And proclaiming...

قانون ليوم االربعا بطول ال�صوم Canon for Wednesday for the whole Lent

mare peknai taàon nekagauon o US pathr 
hmon et;en oyranon soms `ntenmetebihn 
eàote oyon niben oyoà  ekesoytvn 
nenqalayè naàrak `nshoy niben 

ariàmot nan `mpennoy<14 ;en pek<ma< maà 
nencyxh ;en tekào< v penrewsv< 

Let Your mercy and Your goodness reach us, O God 
the Father, who is in heaven. Look at our humility 
more than anybody and make our feet straight before 
You at all times.

Grant (to) us, our God, in Your good pleasure […]. 
Fill our souls with Your fear, O our Saviour.

doja Glory…

rvis eron v piagauos IHS pXS ebol àanfaé 
nem nikots ̀ nte pidiabolos èe ekernhsteyin 
eèvoy éa `nteknoàem `mmon ;en <metbvk 
`nte nidemvn ekeaiten `neleyueron 

kata tekmentéenàht nem nekmetnaht 
mhis nan `noyuvt `nàht ;en teknom< 
ettaèrhoyt 

Watch upon us, O Good (One), Jesus Christ (keep 
us) from the snares and the guile of the devil, for You 
fastened for us till You saved us from slavery of the 
devil and made us free.

According to Your mercy and Your compassion, grant 
us a contentment (that comes) from Your strong 
comfort.

ke nyn15 From now… 

قانون ليوم اخلمي�ص بطول ال�صوم Canon for Thursday for the whole Lent 

mvyshs awqi `mpinoms nan hlhas ayolw 
epévi eoyranos danihl awnoàem16  `mmow  
ebol;en flakkos ̀ nnimoyi etàvoy nem psepi 
ǹnikeprofhths etayranaw mpoydespoyths 
eube piélhl nem <nhstia nem <agnia 

Moses took the Law for us. Elijah was taken to heaven. 
Daniel was saved from the evil lions’ den. And the rest 
of the prophets pleased their Lord because of (their) 
prayer, fasting, and purity.

doja Glory…

marenvé epévi àa f< anon ;a nièvb 
`nrewernobi eurenévp erow `nnencyxh 
`mfrh< `nniremnineyi èe awnaàmoy  ;en 
oyulycis oyoà awxv nvoy ;aèen <krhsis 
eube piélhl nem <nhstia nem  <agnia 

Let us cry unto God, we the poor sinners in order 
that we receive Him in our souls like the people of 
Nineveh for He delivered them from affliction and 
He absolved them from judgment through prayer, 
fasting and purity.
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envé ebol17 Proclaiming…

قانون ليوم اجلمعة بطول ال�صوم Canon for Friday for the whole Lent

elehson hmas YSUS pimairvmi `nagauos 
IHS pXS èvét eèen tenmetasuenhs v 
pimonogenhs oyoà évpi nan `noyàelpis ;en 
pieàooy `nte <krhsis 

Have mercy upon us Son of God, good lover of 
humankind. Jesus Christ look at our humility, O 
Only-Begotten (one), and be a helper for us in the 
Day of Judgement.

svtem epen<ào v penoyro oyoà ekeaoyvn 
nan `mfro `ntekmetoyro 

Hearken to our pleading, O our King and open to us 
the gate of Your kingdom.

doja ke nyn envé ebol enèv mmos18 Glory, now proclaiming and saying...

قانون يوم ال�صبت بطول ال�صوم Canon for Saturday for the whole Lent

nai nan f< oyoà nai nan pxv ebol `nte 
nennobi mhiw nan mfooy oyvrp nan `nneknai 
nem nekéenàht v pimairvmi 

Have mercy upon us, O God, have mercy upon us. 
Grant it us today. Send to us Your mercy and pity O 
lover of humankind.

svlè `nnenanomia anemi èe `mmon èfo 
`nsàimi namaài19 `mpekmuo `nuok pe etoyàvs 
erok `nèe  pxvros `naggelikon ǹuok pe 
etoysmoy erok nitajis throy 

Wipe (away) our transgressions, (for) we know that 
there is none born of a woman who will be justified in 
front of You. You (are the One to whom) the angelic 
choirs praise. You (are the One whom) all the ranks 
bless You.

DOJA Glory...

`nuok pe etoy<voy nak `nèe na tfe nem 
na pkaài `nuok pe ete keli niben kvlè naw 
nhet;en nifhoyi nem àièen pikaài `nuok pe 
tennhoy àarok pennhb eneretin ebolàitotk 
pxv ebol `nte nennobi

You, (are the One whom) the heavenly and earthly 
glorify. You (are the One whom), every knee bends 
those who are in heaven and on earth. You (are the 
One to whom) we will come to You, our Lord, asking 
from You the forgiveness of our sins.

ke nyn envé ebol enèv mmos20 From now proclaiming and saying... 

There is an abbreviated form in a manuscript from 
Beni Sueif.

Beni Sueif – Madiha fol. 119 Arabic foliotation.

قانون يقرا يف ال�صوم الكبري يومي  A canon to be recited daily during the Great Lent 

àiten piélhl nem <nhstia  awerméa `nèe 
piprofhths mvyshs pierofanths eqi 
`mpinomos àiten pQS piuesoyths21 

Through prayer and fasting the prophet Moses, the 
teacher of the sacred truths, was worthy to receive the 
law, from the Lord, the Master.
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àiten piélhl nem <nhstia  ayvli epévi 
enifhoyi nèe hlias piprofhths pairh< anvx 
pidikeos
doja22

Through prayer and fasting, Elijah the prophet was 
taken to Heaven and also the righteous Enoch.

Glory...

قانون يقال يف اأحد ال�صوم الكبري Canon to be recited for the Sunday of the Great Lent

àiten naknai nem nekmetéenàht pennoy< 
`nalhuinos  èe KE elehson v pinaht  enèv 
`mmos èe pivoy nak AL

Through Your mercies and Your compassion our true 
God, Lord have mercy, O merciful saying: Glory be 
to You, Alleluia. 

àiten neknai nem nekmetéenàht pimairvmi 
`nagauos  akeroyvini  `nnenàht ebolàiten 
pekàmot pivoy nak AL

Through Your mercies and Your compassion, O good  
lover-of humankind, You shone in our hearts through 
Your grace: Glory be to You, Alleluia.

àiten neknai nem nekmetéenàht penoyro IHS 
pXS aiten `nremàe oyoà `ensoyenéopten23 
erok pennhb pivoy nak AL

Through Your mercies and Your compassion,  O our 
King Jesus Christ, You freed and considered us, O our 
Master: Glory be to You, Alleluia.

àiten neknai nem nekmetéenàht despoyta 
`mfylanuropon èe `nuok ak`i epesht 
éantewsotten ;en nennobi pivoy nak AL 
doja

Through Your mercies and Your compassion, O good  
lover-of humankind, You shone in our hearts through 
Your grace: Glory be to You, Alleluia.

The Colophon of al-Muharraq manuscript

من  الكني�صة  خدمة  المت�صمن  الكتاب  هذا  نجز 
وواط�س  ادام  ذك�صولوجيات  من  الن�صي  لغاية  توت  ابتدا 
وا�صب�صم�صات ادام وواط�س وبرلك�صات ولحونات وقوانين 
في يوم الثالث ال�صابع والع�صرون من �صهر بابه المبارك �صنة 
الطهار  لل�صهدا  قبطية  وت�صعين  خم�صة  وخم�صماية  الف 
امين وذلك عن  �صفاعتهم  بمقبول  اهلل  البرار رزقنا  ال�صعدا 
يد ناقله الحقير الم�صكين الذي لم يقدر ان يذكر ا�صمه بين 
النا�س من اجل كثرت24 خطاياه وذنوبه التي عليت على را�صه 
اقلوديو�س ب�صارة العريف ي�صال ويطلب من الآباء والخوه ان 
يدعوا له بعفران خطايا والديه والمهتم بهذا الكتاب القم�س 
المحرق  دير  احد رهبان  ال�صغير  الم�صعودي   عبد الم�صيح 
به  والتعزية  فيه  القراءة  لجل  حاله  و�صلب  ماله  من  وطلعه 
موبدا  وقفا  الكتاب  هذا  ي�صير  مالكه  حيات25  بعد  ومن 
وحب�صا مخلد علي بيعا �صتنا العدري بدير المحرق ل يباع 
ول يرهن وكلمن تعدا واخرجه عن وقفيته بوجه من وجوه 
الوقف  يوم  في  المو�صع خ�صمه  التالف تكون �صاحبت26 

التجارب  من  اهلل  يحفظه  وي�صينه  يحفظه  والذي  العظيم 
تعب  له  من  يارب  عو�س  البدنية  والعورا�س  ال�صيطانية 
ريا�صت27  مدة  في  وذلك  ال�صموات  ملكوت  في  و�صركة 
الب ال�صيد الجليل والحبر الكامل النبيل قدوت28 العارفين 
وتاج العظما الكاملين الب الفا�صل الحبر الكامل القم�س 

ميخاييل الملفب بالبوتيجي ريي�س دير المحرق ...
The accomplishment of this book, which 

contains the service of the church from Tût to Nasî 
from the doxologies Adam and Batos, Aspasmos 
Adam and Batos, Paralexis, hymns and canons on 
Tuesday the 27th (day) of the blessed month Bâbah 
1595 (1878 CE) of the Coptic year of the pure happy, 
righteous, martyrs, may God grant us their accepted 
intercessions, Amen!

Completed by the poor, humble (one), who is 
not able to mention his name among human beings, 
because of his numerous sins and his transgressions 
which are upon his head, Claudius (Iqladyûs) Bišara 
the cantor. He asks and beseechs the fathers and the 
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brethren to pray for the forgiveness of his sins and 
those of his parents. He who took care of this book 
is the hegumen ‘Abd al-Masih al-Mas‘udî, the junior, 
one of the monks of the Monastery of al-Muharraq. 
He sponsored (this book) from his own money and 
his own belongings for the reading and the comfort 
and the afterlife of his owner. This book will become 
an indisputable endowment and [remain in] eternal 
custody of the Church of Our Lady the Virgin in 
the Monastery of al-Muharraq. [It is] not to be sold 
or taken in pledge or taken out of his endowment 

by any way of destruction, the owner of this place, 
will be his antagonist in the great day. Whoever 
preserves and restores it, God will preserve him in 
diabolic temptations and bodily illnesses. May the 
Lord reward who gave effort [to produce the book], 
in the communion of the heavenly kingdom. [This 
took place] during the leadership of the honored lord 
father, the perfect noble, the model of enlightenment, 
the crown of the righteous, the honorable father, and 
perfect priest, hegumen Michael, nicknamed Abutigi, 
the Abbot of the Monastery of al-Muharraq.

قانون يقال يف حدود ال�صوم املقد�ص ع�صية وباكًرا Canon to be recited for the Sunday of the Great Lent 
for vespers and matins

àiten naknai nem nekmetéenàht pennoy< 
`nalhuinos  èe KE elehson v pinaht  enèv 
`mmos èe pivoy nak AL 

Through Your mercies and Your compassion our true 
God: Lord have mercy, O merciful saying: Glory be 
to You, Alleluia.

àiten neknai nem nekmetéenàht pimairvmi 
`nagauos  akeroyvini `nnenàht ebolàiten 
pekàmot èe pivoy nak AL

Through Your mercies and Your compassion,  O good  
lover of humankind, You shone in our hearts through 
Your grace: Glory be to You, Alleluia.

àiten naknai nem nekmetéenàht penoyro 
IHS pXS akaiten `nremàe oyoà ensoyen 
éopten erok pennhb èe pivoy nak AL

Through Your mercies and Your compassion, O our 
King Jesus Christ, You freed and considered us O our 
Master: Glory be to You, Alleluia.

doja petri Glory be to the Father.

àITEN despoyta `mfylannuropon èe ak`I 
epesht éantewsotten ;en nennobi èe 
pivoy nak AL

Through Lord lover of humankind, You came down 
and saved us from our sins: Glory be to You, Alleluia.

àITEN piàihb `neleyueros ak< nan 
`nàankatàht teneràymnos erok èe pivoy 
nak AL

Through O noble Lamb grant us wisdom, we praise 
You: Glory be to You, Alleluia.

àITEN fhetvli `mfnobi `mpikosmos kata 
to eleos  soy akaiten nsoyen < nan 
`ntekàirhnh èe pivoy nal AL

Through O who carried the sin of the world according 
to Your mercy. You made us knowledgeable grant us 
Your peace: Glory be to You, Alleluia.

ke nyn From now…

envé ebol enèv mmos Proclaiming and saying…
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Conclusion
We can conclude the following:

1-  The actual ‘Greek’ Canon was used in Upper 
Egypt before the tenth century (as attested by the 
Leiden manuscript) and was introduced to the 
rite of Lower Egypt by the end of the fourteenth 
or beginning of the fifteenth century (as it is not 
attested by Ibn Kabar or attested in the Ordo of 
the Church in the Patriarchal Library).

2-  The canons of Lower Egypt are in Coptic and 
varied from one manuscript to another.

3-  The edition of Tukhi adds more stanzas, however, 
the authenticity is doubtful as some of the textual 
meanings are not clear.

The words of the late Gérard Viaud would be the 
best conclusion.

« Le patrimoine de l’Église copte est si riche qu’il 
est difficile de le décrire en sa totalité ».29
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nan ebol ǹnennobi éopten erok v  piaternobi 
;en nenroyài nem nenatooyi 

 svtem eneneyxh nem nenproeyxh àvb  niben 
ǹdiabolikh àitoy ebol;en nencyxh  nyn 

 àiten nitvbà nem nipresbeia ǹèe tenQS ǹnhb 
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maria ths paruenoy ths agias ths ueotokoy 
kauaras  kai mixahl  kai gabrihl kai rafahl 
nem noyélhl eumeà ǹuelhl ;a tàh mpiihl 
ǹte piisrahl ke apostolos ke martyros nem 
pxoros ǹnidikeos elehson hmas o ueos kata 
to megaleos 

 envé ebol..

 O our Saviour, who is covered by light, You fasted 
steadfastly and without need for forty days and forty 
nights until You saved us all from illness. You forgave us 
our sins and accepted us unto You in our nights and our 
days, O who is without sin.

 Hear our prayers and our supplications. Every diabolic 
thing take it from our souls, now.

 Through the prayers and the intercessions of our Lady 
Mary the Virgin the Saint Pure Mother of God, and 
Michael and Gabriel and Raphael and the prayers full 
of joy (that are offered up) in front of El (God) of 
Israel  by the Apostles and Martyrs and the choirs of 
the righteous, have mercy upon us O God according to 
Your great mercy. 

 Proclaiming...

16 Read aynoàem.

17 The edition of Tukhi, p. 233 adds two more stanzas:

 marenàvs epXS ueon fhetarernhsteyin 
eàrhi eèvn oyoà awsvèp nan ǹàypogrammon 
eurenmoéi ǹsa newéentatsi 

 nem kata frh< ǹapostolon nhetayqro 
m̀piponhron eube piélhl nem <nhstia nem 
<agnia nyn

 marenernhsteyin nspoydh oyoà 
ǹtenerproseyxhsue ǹàrhi ;en naieàooy 
euoyab ;en oysyneidhsis ewoyab 

 èe pshoy pe èiri m̀pQS  marentvbà m̀mow 
eleos nem oyxv ebol ǹnenanomia nem oywv< 
ǹnenakauartvma eube piélhl nem <nhstia nem 
<agnia envé ebol

 Let us praise Christ God, who fasted for us and remained 
for us a model that we follow in His footsteps.

 And according to the Apostles who overcame evil 
because of the prayer, fasting and purity.

 Let us be quick to fast and pray in these holy days with 
a  pure consciousness 

 For (it is) the time that the Lord did let us implore, 
mercy and forgiveness of our transgression and the 
wiping away of our uncleanliness because of prayer, 
fasting, and purity.

18 The edition of Tukhi, p. 233 adds three more stanzas:

 despota kyrivn v svter hmvn 
fhetawernhsteyin eèvn éa ǹtewsv< 
m̀mon ;en tèiè m̀pantikeimenos nidiabolos 
aweràmot nan ǹeleyueros menensa <planos 
arikatajioin aribohuin eron  oyoà xa nennobi 
nan ebol nem nenanomia ǹarxeon nyn

 marenernhsteyin ǹaterkeilyn marenélhl 
ǹatkakin oyoà ǹtenercalin envé ebol enèv 
m̀mos nem dayid piàymnotos èe pshoy pe eiri 
m̀pQS maren<ào ǹtewmetagauos

 eurewévp erow ǹneneyxh nem nenproseyxh 
naàmen ebolàa pifaé etxh ewenoàem ̀nnencyxh 
kai nyn

 àiten ni<ào nem niélhl ǹte mixahl nem gabrihl  
nem rafahl malista ǹàoyo ǹ<paruenos  
<ueotokos fraéi ǹniaggelos nem pxoros 
ǹasvmatos  nem nenio< euoyab ǹapostolos  
nem nimartyros nem nidikeos nai ;a 
tenmetelaxistos opten àvn nem nekpistos 

 Lord of lords O our Saviour, who fasted for us in order 
to save us from the hand of the hostile devil. He granted 
us freedom after the misleading. Make us worthy, help 
us and forgive our sins and our first transgressions 

 Let us fast without {   } let us pray without evil and we 
sing proclaiming and saying with David the psalmist for 
the time is to do let us beseech his goodness {meaning 
unclear}.

 Let Him receive to Him our prayers and our demands. 
Deliver us from the snares which are put. Save our souls 
from now.

 Through the beseeching and the prayers of Michael, 
Gabriel, Raphael and moreover the Virgin the Mother of 
God, the joy of the angels and the choirs of the bodiless 
and our holy fathers the Apostles and the martyrs and 
the righteous. Have mercy upon  our humility and 
count us with Your faithfuls.

19 Read namai.

20 The edition of Tukhi, p. 235 reads differently:

 svlè ǹnenanomia oyoà bvl ebol 
ǹnenparaptvma anemi èe m̀mon èfo ǹsàimi 
namai m̀pekmuo ǹuok pe etoyàvs erok ǹèe  
pxvros ǹaggelikon ǹuok pe etoysmoy erok 
nitajis throy

 ǹuok petoyéméi m̀mok ǹèe <omhgyris thrs ǹte 
nheuoyab nuok pe etoy<voy nak ǹèe natfe 
nem na pkaài nuok pe te eterekelin niben kvlè 
nak nhet;en tfe nem àièen pkaài…..
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 Wipe our transgressions and lose our iniquities (for) 
we know that there is none born of a woman who will 
be justified in front of You. You that the angelic choirs 
praise You. You (are the One whom) the angelic choirs 
praise. You (are the One whom) all the ranks bless.

 You (are the One whom) the whole assembly of the 
saints worship. You [are the One whom] the heavenly 
and earthly glorify, You [are the One to whom] all knees 
in Heaven and on earth bend …

21 Read  pidespoths.

22 This text is used in edition of Tukhi as a canon for 
Monday, and there are extra stanzas:

 àiten piélhl nem <nhstia danihl àiten 
newàbhoyi awmoéi ǹsa newmitvoyi awnaàmew 
ebol;en flakkos nnimoyi doja

 àiten piélhl nem <nhstia niremnieye aynoàem 
menensa noyqv;em awxv nvoy ǹèe pQS f< 
ǹxvlem doja  

 àiten piélhl nem <nhstia piéomt ǹaloy ǹagios 
aynoàem ;en <àrv ̀nxrvm I ebolàiten piaggelos 
àiten piélhl nem <nhstia nenio< euoyab 
ǹapostolos ayqro m̀pidiabolos aytasuo 
ǹnieunos ef< 

 anon àvn ;a nipistos ǹtenélhl 
ǹtenernhsteyin ;en àanérvis nem àanermvoyi 
envé ebol enèv mmos

  èe penivt et;en nifhoyi marewtoybo ǹèe 
pekran maresì ǹèe tekmetoyro èe fvk pe 
pivoy éa eneà amhn

 Through prayer and fasting, Daniel, through his deeds, 
followed his paths and He delivered him (Daniel) from 
the lions’ den. Glory…

 Through prayer and fasting, the people of Nineveh 
were saved (from their) the uncleanliness, the Lord God 
forgave them quickly. Glory…

 Through prayer and fasting, the three holy young men 
were delivered from the fiery furnace by the Angel.

 Through prayer and fasting, our holy fathers the apostles 
conquered the devils; they made nations return to God.

 We also, the faithful ones, let us pray and fast with zeal 
and tears proclaiming and saying:

 Our Father who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name, 
Thy kingdom come for Thine is the glory for ever. 
Amen!

23 Read  ǹtekéopten. 

24 Read كرثة.

25 Read حياة.

26 Read صاحبة�.

27 Read ريا�صة.

28 Read قدوة.

29 G. Viaud, ‘Traditions orales de la liturgie copte’, Bulletin 
de la Société d’Archéologie Copte 32 (1993), 171-176.
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The Ordo of the Church Patriarchal Library

Muharraq Manuscript
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Muharraq Manuscript

Bani Sueif Manuscripts
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